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VOL. XXIII. NUMBER 313.

“THE TRAyEuNo
WILL MAKE
4 TERRIFIC STORM SWEEPS
OVER THE SOUTH AND WEST
.
4
CONFESSION MAN"PRODUCTION
•

•Considerable Damage Done at Memphis---Storm Raeches
Cyclonic Proportions in Western Cities--Many
•
Wires Down and Reports are Very Meagre.

MAYOR SCHMITZ MAKES PROPOSAL TO PROSECUTION
IN FRISCO CASES.

here
sumptuous
d
winohdiynn
esetrerd
waays aserv
s ed at
hiwoedme-ITHE
of
parents, where the
couple visit for several days before
goinge to G
ttayle o
btridereis thdaughter
of Mr. Mert Reeves, while the groom
is foreman of the bridge construction
crew for the Illinois Central as Gall.
GREAT INTEREST BEING MAYBODY
MEETS FOR THREE
IFESED IN THE COMING
Married at Metropolis.
DAYS AT FIRST PRESBYMiss Lola E. Johnson and Mr. J. L.
AFFAIR.
TERIAN CHURCH.
Copleand went to Metropolis Sunday
.ind were marled by Justice Liggett
in the presence of- several friencls,
th coterie relining that evening.
Thr bride is the beautiful and accomplishrd young lady who cease Mee
one year slake and resided with her
sister, 'Mrs. H. I. Newman of 1719
MISS KATIE REEVES AND MR. Clay street,
while the groom cam* REV. WARNER ROLLING SEW. WYCOFF MARRIED,
here six months ago from his old
LECTED AS ORATORICAL
home in Metropolis and bought the
HERE SUNDAY.
CONTEST JUDGE.
John Terrell livery stable business
on Jefferson between Fourth and
Mies Lola E. Johnson and Mr. J. L. Fifth streets. He is an excellent
beanies, Man who has made many Enjoyable Social Seaton by WoCopeland Went to Metropolis
friends dining his residence here.
man's Home Mission Yesterday
Standey mid Married.
The couple are now residing at 5714)
Afterneon--Churck Matters
Clay street.

PRESBYTERY

Declaim That He Will Resign, From
Office and Join Ranks of Resevere
us. Nile ...city was visited by
is
formers if Not Prosecuted.
accompaniments.
'with
sleet
storm
blizzard
Is )1sbt showed a terrific
•
e
wag istesiesli throve* the tio-th and
Rock, Ark., April ass.--A sedown
Little
werewires
as
many
but
WPC
San Francisco, Cal., April a9.—It 141
and rain storm has waged
wind
vere
information
be
could
meager
Mb
t
s
learned on good authority that Mayover this entire section all day.
or Schmitz is seeking an easy way
• secured
lerIttgett04 seemed to be teeeivine
out of his troubles, sad that through
Memphis, Tenn, April a9.—A setrusted represestatives has made a
the fury of 41w storm, but bayonet
vere
wind and rain storm with cy- proposal to. the graft prosecutors.
no
one,
avers
the fact that it wee a
details could be learned as to the clooe tendenciai is prevailing over which hi now under consideration.
North Mississippi and Eastern Ark- The mayor's proposition may be acdamage.
at the present time Much cepted at any moment. but last night
epees
Paducah received her touch of the
is feared but deteils are dif- Rudolph Spreckela and .Nsvirtant Disdamage
Is
wetting
general storm yesterday
Nei rr was such interest nraiiifestsecure
ficult
to
of
dowepow
heavy
of
a
l'he Paducah Presbytery convenes
trict Attorney Francis J. Heney de- ell in
the shape
thee city in an amateur prodocthis evening at 7:4S
ain iirthant 5.7 peonoeneed aeonsclared themselves tattiest giving the ties as
o'doelt at the
is being shown regarding the
Memphis, Tenn., April ag.—At It p. indicted ateentive say of the isonninlpanwitent of either lightning a -wind.
First Presbyterian lurch, and will
eggeoadeter Oltesoltatfoo" ot "The
At ti!so p. in. Iln-mtlisay wee fined se reports of severe *tont continoe ty baits he craves.
be participated in by delegates, pasThaveling Man," for hetiefit of the
In brief, this is what Schrnits has Charity
wield er until that street had the to reach here from scatty North
tors
and elders from every church
club and Humane natty.
massy wires °erred to do:
Apo eggearstice of a creek and the lifiissiesippi towns, but
included
in the Presbytery. The
The sotnig people taking port are getwbseli of moving lenge cars splash- are dowu details are scarce Eastern
al mayor of
To resign his
opening set most wit' le preached by
ting their line* well in hand and evi.' water hie a party of chileree Arkansas is also suffering from a- San Fratteilfo.
dence appree:able talent that will in- THE CARLISLE. BALLARD AND the retiring moderator. Rm. Benjavert wind and unto storms While
adnig in a branch. .
To melee a fun :,rafessioit to the
HICKMAN COUNTY PHYSImin Aedrews of Marion. Ky,
se a most attractive and amusing
, after
reposes are reaching here of storm* grand Jury of his Imowledge of meCIANS.
which the business will be entered
Oar to the pleasure of lover, of Psin West Tenn., and as far north as nicipal graft.
Ostend Item Prevail&
into.
awls.
West Kentucky.
To join the essialt of the reformers,
&seas Qty. Mt. Aarti
The gatherieg oedema in measles
Um Devitt Flottraoy will take the
Two Weein From Yestereby the
The-e'is enefoidnedly tomb that
local situation sbows a heavy
maker m's later blizzard prevailed hers
up to and deloding Thursday erasWilding rale. :he will :ring
rimSouthwestern Society Meets—
lloday, aeow end sleet glebe our doimpour and rather 'severe wind.. Mayor Schmitz might tell the graft ing
ing while tomorrow evade,/ the
"Tile Reason Vie Lore,"
County Body Gathers Tonight:
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progenitor*
all
be
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dethey
would
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and Miss Liberty"
remit ladies of the church will give
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day.
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plume edhanuohodion sad sweet car sailed caves which rest ItertelY• On folly Snow,
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interesting
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had to say when asked whether grace
Misses." a ewe he.
it was decided to enlarge the field adjournment there
OWNERS CITED TO APPEAR IN LOUISVILLE MAY 7 AND was to be emended in the cast of
will be dimes
Mr. Richard Scott's ad* is, 12p and admit the Ballerd county medicos two
commissmaree, a eatoistet and
SNOW CAUSE WHY THEY SHOULD NOT RE FORCED INTO Schmitz- 'As far as I pa coecereed,
Dag See," and those who parlitipate to the cleft/roma that these meet- an elder,
to repreemat the Presbytery
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OUT OP IGCNEOPT SALE PROCEEDS—OTHER COURTS.
hat, Ala.
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body
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Beatede Moraine& ceseraorty. caned whisk eismot be 'flues out
Yeiser, as the Coop Porter; Braita- arraogestieree having prepared to
the or himself. In
my position as a prosOne week from seat Tuesday the
ltemporellee to snow before prooteds.
ton, as the Jew Drummer; Wee Red- hold the ecesion at the Cary Hall genecutor I cannot do otherwise.'
mural council of the *octet for
Moe Waiter Weirs of the 1Juited
dick the bell-boy and Mr. Wofffolk. eral aeserribly chamber, while in the
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evening
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of the prosecution
man from here attetakng, while the
thltheited Suites court room.
"
a petition to that effeet hieing beets hy!
seney novel effects will be shown.
A complete eastlession from Mayor
to Judge Walter Evan's
Woman's Auxiliary of Grace church
Sled with the judge by creditors. Ma- rib
Smits would undoubtedly taroive
sola ordering hos 10 Appear and "
41
will probably stud a delegate also.
mas Bros., Liedecer & Co. andjoise
Chore& Zetertabintent.
eirsse why he *MS nee be penished lora/ of those "higher-sips" which the
Right Reverend Charles Woodcot.
Co.
-it,
lee ameepot of ecooft by olloribir to graft prosecution is
The Junior Leave of the Trimble
knows
to
be
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of
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Wgsopi week C. C. Row, one of the
from
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hr. In the someway, banded
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Rev Warner T' Redlisg. of tiet
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oral witnemes to dhow thee he did 'hese whom it regards as the prime
sod wind it up. The stockholders set
Broadway Methodist aura,' Friday
not !stated with Eie trustee while sources of corruption to justice, the
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up the pleading that the company the lame was performing his day.
grate
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to Dyersburg, Tenn., to officiate
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Sailed
Air
Ship
The
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wishes of the people of Saw Peaecieco rat
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Nearly
All
of
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mast be considered.
Maretens;" lett Ma•ed F. Davis-on
*SW open them when he ongassised
Sunday.
contest to be given by the Delighted
Property Tosenfored.
If Mayor Schmitz is as corrupt an is "The Rose/ Palace and Royal Farnthe company end varied the badProperty as MINIM boulevard
of the Confederacy. Mao 17 he deindicaaed
by
the
confessions
of the ar.'
ness At the* request Judge Reed hew been soid by Andrew P. Hamlivers the baccalaureate sermon foe
supervisors and others, it is doubtful
. The roc Paditcahans who want to the' Milan, Tenn.
selected his son, Cecil Red, as r- burg to Begone and Kele illoore for
college. From that
and the deed bodged yesterday whether public opinion would toletMeg Mimic Festival.
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ceirer for the company, but now other S67e
to
Missits;ppi
to visit his
with the meaty clerk.
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the federal tribunal
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daughter
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ten
dayyesterday
man's
club
morning
met
tral Labor both% had a fine time, the
to lotto the convertor into hank- Ease ;sr Von properey on Jacka
with the chairman, Mrs. James Weille
Thirteenth
TweWth
and
between
son
fearing at 9 o'clock in the morncroft
rePter
of North Eighth street, and decided
Miledess Sand.
*rents.
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C OUNTRY HOME.
to girt a "Musk Festival" during ing end re:ening at tco„30 p rn The
The compeer, is one of the largest 'Engine Moore 'transferred to Kate
The C. W. Al. M. meets tuunowow
rext month, the exact date yet to be plemuie eckt•re were treated to an
in Massititl county, Presides* Strow More for 111 sod other conaideratioes
-afternoon at 2 o'clock at the First
Many leading attractions unitte-'
chosen.
it being a sail up
also being presidieutsof 'The Model," pjroperty lying on Harshest boule- Mayor Yeller Experts to Move Out
Christian church.
Inne's
will be fornhhed. one being
in to ñe n!r by an aeromet in his
but this pomading does toot affect wird.
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four
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Mike 'Tamen oold to E E.
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for Woo property on Preteens 'trete
a
building and the ship
Mayor D. A. Ire1ser expects to nsave soloists, all standing pre-eminent in
-.William Katterjohn and wife transMany ladies thoroughly enjoyed,
Item hundreds of feet up in
ferred to Roy Katiterjohn and wife -sometime the last of next week or the artists' world, includiug the fam- car
the delightful soc al session held
Limiters' Big Fee.
the air, where he remaind all afterPotteetty on North Settle between the eheek following to his country ous tenor. Shaw.
yesterday. afternoon with Mrs. J.
The details will be worked out
Referee Bagby yesterday decided Jet/inane and Monroe streets, the
home in Arcadia, to remain during within the next week or two and a moo tailing arciiind over the sur- Martin of to35 Harrisott street, by
arrd
and
love
being$t
coomiderstion
of
$2,000
that the-mortgage claim of
taunting rormery. going as rainy air
the warm period. He will dose his handsome affair arranged.
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Many people have already moved Rev. W. E. Cave of the First Pres- Teiand Qiteets Outings of 'aist week, view Baptist church, three miles from Property in O'Bryart 'addition was
this city on the Mayfield roada
pee covering his property. Reitkopf sold by W. C. CrItryan to C. T. Allen out to their summer homes, while byttrian church, the happy pair be- rneke quite a large amount. '
thieves made a raid, stealing nillaftwas afterwittles indieldulely forced for ht,teo.
within the next few weeks all will ing accompanied here by Mr. and
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WHAT LESSONS CAN BE
SHOOTING USE
LEARNED FROM THE LIQUOR
BUSINESS IN POLITICS AGAINST WOMAN
EXCERPTS FROM SERMON OF REV. CALVIN
SUNDA Y NIGHT.

M. THOMPSON

KATE SHAW GIVEN CONTINUANCE UNTIL NEXT
MONDAY.

Just precechng tlae sermon the
choir sang with fine effect the following song:
DOWN IN THE 1.10EINISED
SALOON.
Where is my wandering boy tonight?
Down in the licensed saloon.
Down in a room all cozy and bright,
Filled with the glare of many a
light,
J3eautifol music the ear to delight,
Down in the hcensed saloon.

Miliesinionss

The Equitable bile.
Assurance Society

matter how triiial, that may increase
the chance of an election of a liquor George Lendler, White, and Noah
Stewart. Colored, toth Given
candidate, will be omitted.
Postponement,
As on the western prairies the settlers have learned to fight fire with
fire, so must the opponents of the
Kate Shaw, white, was before Judge
liquor traffic and friends of good
gvernment, imitate the vigilance, the Cross in the police court yesterday
energy, the wisdom and the tact, so mtorning on the charge of shooting
long exercised by the men forming Budd Nance, her sweetheart, several
weeks ago during a losser's quarrel
the whiskey ring.
Let "Down with Whisketyr be the • at the home of Ida Nes* a negrsea
war cry of every Christian voter. It • on the banks of itplassi. *reek The
worse than foolishness for Chris- judge continued thi men over until
is
CHORUS.
There is my wandering boy tonight, tian men tpeesitune that they are too next Monday Minting.
The maligions eolder
charge
There at my witaticisag boy to- good to "dabble in ponees" and then
whine after, jetties is over about against Gears' Lendler, white, and a
night,
breach of psage warrant agait.st NoDown, down, down, down, down in a the corruption in politic*.
ah Stewart, colored. weer continued
!teemed saloon.
If there is corrupton in politics it ustel
next lamilay. The two fought
is every Christian's duty to do all
at Sue Eggleston's house near Fourth
!Where is my wandering boy tonight? he een to purify the current.. Let •and Elisabeth
streets, when Stewart
him roll up his sleeves and go to went there
Down in the licensed saloon,
and found his wife, the
Learning new vices all the night work. Nothing is ever gained by Nord migresi. Lendler
cat Stewart
long.
delay. If the Christian men, the and the negro downed the latter with
Tempted to all that is sinful and Christie* citizen, of any nation or a chair.
any city would Present a solid front • There was dismissed the disorderly
wrong.
Listening to the harlot's foul song,
in favor of good government and ail viaduct charge agajogjoist Lowe.
Down in the licensed saltx,i;
that tne words imply, the enforcement
Ruby Harris, a yenelr
ealt
• girl
of law with no exception of favored charged with disorderly
t. was
classes, the charge of corruption in ordered sent to the House of the
CHORUS.
pobties would scam bomb* a 'thine Good Shepherd at Loisinrille for
Vetere as my wandering boy tonight? of the past sod the grant Slinolgt of propert
The court dismissed the warrant
Down in the Ilegased saloon.
good goeeenment, the limier bedsit&
rLittle arms same were thrown round chat has so long been sock a numace, charging George Etobbielitlt col-t
•:•
ed, with cursing and shisaltg Ellen
my seek.
woisid be blotted out.
.
Stubblefield.
Look at bins now, my poor heart
Is Slot such a blessed condition
Clara Leese was ford
pod costs
worth our highest and beat efforts
will break.
for being drunk and
Think of that boy tonight, a bad as Christian men and voters?
The judge 'Despoiled
.today a
a reek,
trial of the drunk sad disorder!,
1Xosu in the licensed saloon.
CHURCH
WOMAN
chhrge against George Broaddee.
rSLAPS AT STATESMEN.
-- 4
Tom Ross and George 24after we,.
CHORUS.
both Awed Si and costs for be
Caracas Esainelty Delegate to lindrunk.
N1 here as my wandering boy tonight, den Caolowate Who Tains nag
at -ilihisoda.
Down an the licensed taboo.
'Houston, Taw April na—The first
Brothers, I guess you would enter
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gratNying advassoesesnit of the work. Mississippi on sational mil state is. SESEEtanallilaillianattaa
At the last seasins, the preshlktit. gees *la summer
CHORUS.
MISonspoisli and St Peel have
Mks*
Itemett. of Richmond,
WEIVIC1 CALENDAR
KY-, war critkiring else reikoade for joined Mods en an effort to secure
OV SPORTS. a
their Tassel to graitztona to the del- the own Democratic weeteetai
111
Rev Calvin )4 Thompson. pause egates. when Miss Mary Helen, 0,1 treaties.
of the First Baptist chi
Judge W. H. Mann, of Petersburg.
Nashrilie. Tesn., editor of Our
a powerful sermon last
TUESDAY.
emit- Homes. SW society's eficial,
lipidka- has announced that he will again' be a
A. A. U. boxing elrompiensliip
` Mg on the euliect, "Whet Lessees
,don. said that the criticiabis emalMilse capitidate in, the Democratic seminathe United States at lisents. May Be Ltar.wel From the Liquor 1 better • natal at several legislatures l:ow an
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-A State Organization To Be Formed By Friends
Law and Order in Kentucky.
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Beautiful New Line of Them! White, Pink, Natural
Blue, Hello and Green are the Color.

Prices,

$12.50 TO $50.00
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The Penaies, Nickels, Dines aid Quarters Make the Dollars
SAYE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
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Our Home Savings Bad

M'PHERSON'S

Drug Store 4th &Broadway
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MILCHANIC'S

FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK

WEDDING
PRESENTS

Caron Directory Company

SEE OUR STOCK OF

CUT WASS, NAND
PAINTED CHINA
AND
SILVERWARE

Of loilsvillt, kentecky

Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE

THE SIXTY caws CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
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PRICE $4.00
CARON DREC ORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway
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220 N. Third

ALBEN W. 13ARKLEY,

ACCIDENT INSURANU
Abram L Well & Co

COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.
Office Pion 369:
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THREE SALOONS

DRUG STORE
--1-T5c BROADWAY.

A

STATE OF KANSAS TAKES
CHARGE OF PROPERTIES
WITHOUT PROTEST

SALE ALL THIS WEEK

THE DRESSY
BLUE SERGE

ess•ei

4.•

1
mon

The swell tailors of New York are making
for
up
their trade tis season more Blue Ser
than ever before. Nothing so handsome, nothing so good for looking well at all times as the
Blue Serge Suits.
'=Our Serges are tried and tree, and we
guarantee them to be fast colors.

•••••••••••••••

87c
OR

FOR YOUR CHOICE OF loom SAMPLE

Ihe Famous $i-so to Um)"W OSTENROLM," "I. X. L." "PIPE."
"ERN" and other Canino makes-choice of them al! tomorrow
87c
and Saturday
Each and every one absolutely guaranteed same as if you ;said the
regular prices of $1 so to $3.00. Don't miss it.
•

"DisOgitg this aye sale, our Razor Expert, Mr. Roberts, will hone
yilettr old razor free, making it gooa as new. Bring it in early as
you CUL
A new Razor, sharpened ready for use, worth $1.5o to Ism, for
Poc. lip a wonder, sure etiough, and hadn't you better buy a halt
doses tit so?

Liquor Dealers Are Greatly Alarmed
and They Hurriedly Move Their
Stacks to Missouri.

Atchison, Kan, April a9.-Two
of the three receivers recently appointed by the Karesarg'soperoes court
in the liquor inSuaation eases 'Sweated in Atchison todaY
toolit
"%ion of three pieces of pe.per, supposed to belong be the Schiller Brewing company. and while% wort occupied by siallms• ming Selina dittoes.
The teapots eurradered poses'ion withoueprotest and were permitted to remove their storks. The
buildings do not stand in the name of
the Sehlitz tympani, but are in she
name of• man who is not a resident
of Atchison. The manors found Val Blatt fixtures bad been transferred to S.
flause of Atichison, and that Heim
lidetaing company fixturee were remelt/veil from the state upon tete first
suggestion of the ptesent agitation.
Some beer in a cold storage house
was seised. Rause chants. +art of
this. He says he is a wholeinkr, and
he will nave the Mate if be is permitted to take his Medi and fixtures.
He bad not bean enjoined,. and the
receiver. said *ley would give him an
answer later.

"reworks Moving Amoco Lbw.
Sale'it drog store,
Leavegeworth, Kato., Axe an Broadoay
Fourtli and
Judge T. F Garver. one of tho receivers appointed by the Kansa* qapreme
court to take charge of brewery- property. came here this evenising and
—
there was cruite a commotion in sa31 et n tz
loom circles following his arrival.
It
Two.obloott*: said ta be owned by the
'DISSOLUTION
Helve Brewing company, closed.
a POPULAR WANTS. n
Tt is reported today that the counu
U
ty attorney and' shodit'bser isverecs
U StutiUUOUUUSSUUUUUU
tions I out Attorney hIlindled Jackson
Furnished
FOR KINYT'-lieely
to proCetd agniuM she IOWry eonsfrost room. alismeyruances- gr
patsies and egrets here and wbotasaie
Jefferson.
liquor dealers not included is the soPADUCAH TRAVELING MEN preme covert list This is evidently
Call on Mn. Eugene Wilsoe for
DISOLVE THMIR ORGAN!. anticipated, for a aporenseat started
fashionable dressenling, at 726 JefZATICN.
this evaing to get tha stalk of these
ferson street Old 'Flame Steel
agencies over into Missouri.

•

The Tailcuing Is Perfect
,a24%,-, The Cut Faultless

••

— We-guarantee our Serges to be right in
every way---cut, fabric, tailoring and price.
Single or double breasted styles

$10,$13.50 up to $15 or $
You'll not go wrong if you buy your

S.erie,Suit here.

THE,ONLY CLOTHING STOR.E
'MAT CABBIES TIM

"UNION STORE CARD"

See Window Display
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MUCH DAMAGE
BY CLOUDBURST
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place. Serth persues ate missing and (WA'
tty !i •tlf •
not egoismare believed to have hero drowned get. it
Many prsoni camped on the loggias&
near the riser were caught unaware
nod bad bet little time to stake their
For the mom
rowetted of
escape. The river is bank fun, and
carpet Avast:on. phone ii
it will be 'twee time before It esso
tr.
be detered If 'ally lives were really
heavy
rainalmoner
Tbfffir*as
kwBasal* Pollinah.
fall todaga :whisk tamed the river to
dee :
1 Zioeileasevisio propesty is, ltrusaori'l Clit.e.te plant sale
now as at their greenhouses Of
ilia
Three thousand people live in Capi- Iasi piece. We offer esters,
tal 1111111, whirls lies seed of the saw coleus, candy tuft. loebels,
\men Canadian river. opposite (Wa- terthass, petunias. etc.. at a coats
etelt.
tt*. The hill is !naiad Into
Roses, yereasioas, parlor ivy.
a seta stream called Oldish* creek via, selissa,
heliotrope, verboten
which eaters the river jest below et
am,auk
3
water
came
Oldibonm City. The
Oder pianos of all km& st
downs the creek and covered the kiw- prices. Come early
sad get the
lands is such volume as to : wee oat seleaciss. .
people living in testes. shanties and
C L. BRUNSON
small homes on the low grant
Sir) lrostierev old R

Whir Jaded- Mad.
FOR RENT-Eight room bcmse, No Peados, in jrospect Hers Until
Wier, Kan.,. April a
corset Ninth and ClEtk. Will be viNeat Pal,and That One Is Not
Wm'at
- 0day by
this place mite all dom.1
and after May 1st. Old phone Aid,
a Certainty.
41•••
order of Go. Hoek However. the
loteti string; of the hock doses work- SEVERAL PERSONS THOUGH r
WANTED-Billoas people to tot
, pores ass to
W. The Paducah Traveling Men's Car- ed'hely ni all joins. The
11.
Smile's Liver tikesaiesTO HAVE DWI DROWNWALKER. CO..flit% and Broad- nival association hos been dissolved the elect that the orderilillbe *bitED IN OKLAHOMA.
tonight.
after
way.
by a majority vote of the stoekhoM- ty enforce/
era and the outstaading bedews of
ROOIN FOR RE1T--3 ro01119 up that =marabou it saw Wog ateend
Ilinkstimm. king of bottled been, Mao Vilma of Waage Fleshes
itetaire or 3 roans down stairs .Water up. as ,shown by the official adverof two Ilona
Dews Creak and Covers
electric figina ass, set., fit light tisement of Prenidant Ernest ILackey, is issaily site casesdelivered
to any
case,
UMW
ea
she
Si.
the Lowlands.
Sixth
horse kers.* .gst3 North
who notifies sit having any kind of pu.t4
Øs city no sewn aotice. Mclones to present them to him so
b BeanIng Associstiem
• . WANTED POK U.. S. . ARMY- they can be pail..
Baia; both phases its. j. H.
between
Able-boded itimairried men
(Adelman' City, Oda. April
The asseriation was composed of Steam, esassa cr.
ages of ai sad 3S, chinos of United
ditisisherst over Capital Hill, a salmis
States, of good character and temthis city jest sand of the Caneperate baits, who eas speak, read
river, last eight flooded that
and write Esegliiii. For information
IJOGINES, WILMS AND PUMPS
apply to Recruit's( Officer, New
Richert:rod Howse, Paducah. Ky.
Structural tree for buiabngs: Machinery and Boilers ReAcessateret.
.v1
paired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam Hammer
Wilt post. =amuse, systematize end
Forelegs; New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand Machinery
soda books by be day, week or the
Bought mad Seid. Agents for Macksiaery and Gas Engines
lob Tenet ?atonable.
JOHN D SMITH, Room TOL NO
Works
Salesroom and OSIce Finst and Kentucky avenue
Tiede:art BuIlding.sae Broadway.
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JACKSON FOUNDRY 4111, P1ACHINIC CO.
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GRAHAM OF CLAVER CAL/K1. CONOVER. R A I LLATTER DAY SWEET
a stuannaanastaaans
HOUSE. by Ian Madarer amebas 110AZINIS. by A. P. Towhees. B.- HEARTS. by Mrs. Burton
U
of -lienitie 4wDario Drier
this is the greatest Goa. This is on book
THE RIVER NEWS.
c
the nieumbess affiliated with the PaBosh." This la a cluesibig Mater- Plencal novel wrinsa is yaws. A
wish sad esnanioniste
Eyes on Ohio Politica
lore. intrigue and
litIllent sad thrilling *eery of the ths Were* is austaintid from the
teal /111114011011
rt 13 13 itttUOUUUtitiltilSUSIU ducah Traveling Men's club, the Washington, April ma
-Politied
inosateorv of the bitter body ineorporinnefkf: work in politicasetsialore by a ammeter hand.
NM to Nita pert
The steamer Clyde came out of the sdna ender a dillerent bead for car- interest this week cabana in the pen.
Tennessee river yesterday and sitar; nival parpoesa slope They gave a lability of a definite miiiinesemssat of
THESE BOOKS ARE IN THE Sr so STYLE OF SINVING. ILLUSTRATED EN t..OLORIL AND OUR
here utidi s okhick tomosesew after- carnival lase 'Drift and it was a ha candidacy for the tiediditan nest.
return
her
PRICE
T1.101/ before departing no
fairly good success, one drwisaek be- Motion for president on the part of
trip that way.
ing the bad weather prevailing at Secrefairy "of War %Villain It Taft.
This /monism at It &clock the -Dick that tune.
On Manley be 6 to taildrea• the be..
Fowler gets out for Cairo and comes
iness Men's club at Cluelonati, but he
The
club
Mod
headquarters
above
back tonight about 9 o'clock.
view of the fact that he seems to hitrt
WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF OTHER BOOKS AT sec EACH. ALL CAREFULLY SELECTED. WE
The John S. Hopkins gets in to- where John Lanham afterwards open- tabooed politics in his public utterday fans Evansville anti departs at ed a saloon ob South Fourth street, ances since going to 011.0, it it cow
HAVE ALI. THE LATEST Ils.sin COPYRIGHT NOVELS AT CUT PRIMA.
mid when the buffett was opened the
once on bet return that witty.
sidered
doubtful
whetherbe
will
amg
Buttoeff went'to Clarictsville club inen sold their effects and dis- anything Arita hie aepirationo at that
111 BOOK & MUSIC
yesterday and coming back tomorrow banded the organization The carni- emoting. val association has been virtually out
MAN AT HAJIBOUR'S
delimits at once for Nashville.
Before he Wes for die
West be
The Geor‘tia Lee gets to Clocin- of existence since the festival of is cr
ied to confer ttidi KOOS Of
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.
,
nal; tonight, leaves there tomorrow team! more% two, but a dissolution
palthal Mapes and some
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'minket slap Molt
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er front St. 1...OUiP
Memphis aitarytking is wowed up, following the
The Peters Lee leaves
loay and reaches 'here Thorsday eT advertised notice of dissolution, if
anybody happens to come in they canroute op to ancinnati.
Mast-rs and pilot* are hereby no- not hold the individual stookhohle•rs
tified that light, hare been estabiisb- responsible personally for the rlehts
The other carnival company. Pa.41 at Twelve-mile island, Baxter
and Jackson lientaiss A day-mark ducah Carnival association. war thinikhas been put up at Grasso Flats. a big of giving a festival thus' spring
the left blank; one at Eighteen-mile but a week or two ago reached the debitglaidd. on the Night /sank. Sugar Citti.on K. let it go crrcr until next fan,
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nothing certain gut rear thi"
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AND4BE HAPPY! years here, and has about played
roe. th past two or three provrng
failures to die extent that no profit
was nude, the promoter' being con.4.,•
,
tented to tweak even.
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Three Great Novels
For Summer Readil
-pissdisa
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$1.50

D. E. WILSON

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PHONE 264
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S LIBERTY

s •.4.iiiiirie„ ..
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itillai last evdniag sod a
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Potier and Dick DavirJtad withtrain the' Mayor's race. Early
erenina; the telephone ia The
er /Ohm was kept busy by perishing if the reports were so.
is Pot oat word of truth in the
lt
da104 regard to either of those
. •
teS and both are on the track
/ t,'4111-11607polle close -at 4 o'clock toloOrrow afternoon. As to where the
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know. amid therefore raffOot be said

whether it was a hoax started by a
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'teat. Every race is made up and
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E
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printed. "
POSITION.
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mary, and the fearful ones even
District Deputy.
so far as to say that a man was
to Louisville to procure fraudulent
R I. 11Cnier. Attb!ey Barksdale,
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Buy the Paint
You Know About
Of course you have read in the great
mersinfa Oast "Ac.. Quality"
pas* esisssis,. stains and varnishes,

and how this quality mark has made
it easy for even the most inexperienced to
get just the tight paint for every purpose.

This is the most important advance eves
made in the paint industry, and in order
that you may benefit we've nude this an

ACME QUALITY

or

311 BROADWAY PHONE 534

$34.000

G. W. ROBERTSON. Preet

J. L Wanner
W
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DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY—RUSSELL AND CHASE LITIGATION ADMITTED TO JUDGE.

store. It does not matter what
you want to paint, from retouching aftoldchairto painting
a new house, we can give you,
under this "Acme Quality"
Mark, the right material for a
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Damiel
E.'
Sicktes,
Gen.
ihnost
O.
0.
Howfrom
coming
diltelliee,
ricoo
belaingias to the Peitiveyhrania
men- stain in the Union. Arietrel‘. ard, Gets.- Grenville M. Dodge snd- Made
System, among them the Vance/ilia
L C. Flournoy
Cecil Reed Canada ail o-veral
tertmeries, Gen Iforatio C. King
line and the Grand Rapids & Indiana
pre•ent today at the opening of
FLOURNOY & REID,
railtoad.
Covent Garden Opera.
the fourteenth annual cenvesition of
Lawyers.
London. April „to.—The annual
the interrationai Kiddie-rat-ten UnTalon Command of the Missouri.
Rooms to, ri and as, Columbia Bldg. ion. Mrs. Ada Marren 1-Ilighes pre- season of grand opera at Covent Garden operre tonight and will coatline 141orfolk, Vs.. April 30—Capt. G
sided over the initial semion.
PADUCAH, KY.
The convention it to continue until -till the end of July. The programme A. Merriam today succeeded Capt. F.
fun performances of C. Pendleton in command of the• bat_. 4 the end of this week and from ail in- embraces two
dicationr it will be the most succees- the Wagnerian Cycle without abbre- fleshly Missouri, one of the fleet of
fel and profitable ever held by the viation. "Tatruhauster" and "Lotten- warships now anchored in Hampton
rirganizations, -Amble the speakers gem" will be sung too. Fifteen Ital- roads. The event was accorranied
to be toned are Dr. Felix Adler, ian operas have been selected, and by the cractomery etre/rimiest. The
of the Ethical Culture Socie- two French operas. "Carmen" and officers in full uniform the civet and
founder
iaRoom 5, Columbia Building.
the marines werie noirstered aft. Capt.
ty; freatilicsir Wrioht llabie, editor of "Faust'
Merriam thee react has order. monoPADUCAH, KY.
the Outlook; 'Arthur Mow, head of
Madrid's trouble ts the solano,
ing command of the ship, and his
the art department of Tee-titers' Col'Old Phone 1992.
BIGOEST AND OLDEST. IN WORLD
lege; Mies Sumo F. Blow of New simmer wind irons the *moire:est. It flag wee hoisted at the main truck.
York, Mite lotira Fisher of Balton, is exceedingly hoe and accompanied The tonal salute completed the cereKrrarte of Broc4r4rh by blinding, choking clouds of dust, mony.
.rielies are in the tine cleat of ‘
fifer
"eleniklirve(
6
Bertha
Mies
Payne,
rif Oticatto. Mane so that notwithstanding a tempera.,'eidaffy idndnesaes Mther titan int the
The practice 'of happiness does.
New York and Mies torte of roe or ITO degrees, all winKnaus-Bolete
Of
OMR /Mete of pliblie charity. closed.
be
must
for the power of holiness.
much
Ocriee
Ifihnoiree.
•
Nitta Yandetwalker of

Our Home Savings4ank

THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED

MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK

Caron Directory Company

Of toilsvIllt, Keotocky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE

ME SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
an 13,000,000 INHABITANTS

400FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS APPLY TO

J. T. Donovan,

.R. M. Prather

morrtanr.

PRICE $4.00
CARON DIR.= ORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway

=

-a

j E.COULSON,

mita, X.

IIIPLVMBINCIII

a

Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Mit 133.

20 N. Third

ACCIDENT INSURANCL

•

.& Co
Abram 1. WellACCIDENTS

ALBEN W. HAMLET,
Attorney-at-Law.

•••=••••••••••••

COVERS A L L
Travelers Insurance Co.
Bon Reslitace: 72f
Office Moe 369:
Canal BUILDINf

=

TR
DRUG STORE
''"TTI4 3c BROADWAY.

A

SALE ALL THIS WEEK

87c
RAZOR
FOR YOUR CHOICE OF a,000 SkliCPLE

The Famous $1.343 to $3.00 "WOSTENHOL111," "I. X. L." "PIPE."
"ERN" and other famous makes--choice of them all tomorrow
87c
and Saturday
Each and every one absolutely guaranteed same as if you paid the
regular prices of $t.6 to $300 Don't miss it,

During this Pec sale, our Razor Expert, Mr. Roberts, will bone
your ld rotor fret, making it good as new. Bring it in early as
you can.
A new Razor, sharpened ready for use, worth $1.5o to $3.00, for
E7cAt's a wonder, sure enough, and hadn't you better buy a half
doses or so?
Sale at drug store,
Fourth and Broadway

See Window Display,

-L.Asalallaght

it

POPULAR SONGS
1

AUTHOR SAYS TITLES WERE
_SUGGESTED IN DIFFERENT
MANNERS.

Mr. Boyle Wooifolk Seems to Ha
the Knack of Seeing the Good
Points at First Glance.

•

C.

Islinititsaust
Ecru I shed
• - FOR RP/INT—Nicely
amof room, all conveniences 837
iersori.

V

Call on Mn. Easpme Moos for
fsabioaable dimulliadting at 726 idlers°. street. ON "bine raos.
FOR RENT—Eight•roorn house.
earner Ninth and Clark. Will be vacant after May 1st. Old phase IRA
Bargains in secood-band upright
pawn. some nearly new, cash or paystiente 'Illone mats. W: T. Miller
Jc RTO,

tilt:tag OUUU121313UUttUU

- ••
Oro

Nir. Boyle Woolfolk, the author and
composer who is producing he play,
"The Traveling MID," in this city on
May to for the benefit of the Hotnane society apd 'Charity club, was
asked how he happened to think of so
many covet ideas for his songs. In
reply to the question Mr. Woolfalk
stated that nearly every title was
.
410
suggested to him by some special 0
event. For instance "Ash Sherlock
Holmes," be said suggested itself to
me one night when attending a performance of the play in New York,
as. a fine title and capable of many
C.
opportunities for extra verses."
"She Looks, I.ike Candy To Me"
was suggeotod to me one day when
In Hesaaloss, Tex. I was °Loans on
,the atneat ..mith a friend AIM the a.m.
prettiest little add I ever saw goosed
by. My friend called my attention to
her and said: "She looks like ste
Remember that we mune it a pleasure to show the man who drops in lure fur • look."
just came out of a candy bola, don't
she?" I said , "Yes, she loan like
candy to me," and from that originated one of the bits of 'Tie Trav••••-•
eling Man."
THAT CAltRIES
"When less Hortense Conies Up 5.
the Street" ents suggested by some Om*
small toys Doe day in a little town
••
whistling to a tall young lady as she
passed by the old tune. "Here She
Comes and There She Gees. All
noised Upin Her Sunday Clothes." co.4 •
and upon that little strain ate ensIody
Is founded and is ,bronght la _in the
arrea
reft,ain.
Easy
"I'm Huntint a Home
Street)" was written one
Mier
'tough
having an unusual streak
91
TH1 '
luck, while waiting at the &Pet for
train.
_-Dbrie Daisies" was called by that
title on account of being dedicated to
•
•
the girls of Kentucky and It's title
page shows ten pictures of pregaisent
Kentachy girls
HOWER OF KNIVES
the Must harmless set of aliens reFor the sumo natpr,:ved rota I of
"Sahara. Sahara." was given that
ceived there is many a day
AND
REVOLVERS.
L-117Pst cleaving. plume tan.
title, as the desert of Sahara was the
only %airy left that thtre had never Minn Imeigimate Fantod to Time MISGUIDED ATTEMPT
been tong written about.
Away Their Weapons Bake*
TO PION KAT W Ricrac.
'"The Traveling Kan" was written
Beautify Paducah.
as
Itirrered toLest
for the play 'which bears the saint
Boy 'runes $EM* Train in Diecned
Ileuason's cutlets plant s;k is
the
or
cigars
sellin7
when
some and
New York, April 3e.—Neerty atm
am es at *dr rasoeuis• at Sowsod Sogiume East
road.
law. place. We ollimesaltors.
Mantas*
Tena
,
April
as
steamship
Otta
Ns
the
intenigranta
the
When asked how abrint his song. di Aides* and Nord
Ainn. of the result of the asimpeilled Aerie et is- tem coleus, candy telt. loshedia, re"The Reason We Love." he replied. Italian Rae, just
its from Naples sad year-old Eddie Taylor to groom a flatfeet'. petsefee, etc, at acotes
"I decline to disceas my personal Genoa, gee a Mete of the law of the wreck Tiegiatter W. W. Dew* of etch.
Ohba."
cowboy when agents of the Sae aP- lake lip* Ark, is dead sad the lad
Roses, gerarekaarn, parlor ivy. eal••
The pole& will have the oppor-_
Ari
are a charge via, sultana, hellearege verbenas, etc..
la the *ridge el each marl is MIS at Corning,seu
tawny of hearing all the *boos $01110 'wad
and Aosta that ad wermons and of tampering with a
at 3 tomb mak
on May to as The Emitted"; when beeves meet be thrown awe, or left
The Ti
boy ithe
the anisaind
Other planes of all kinds at km
"The Traveling ?dan" arrive*
with the officers of the dog Wore switch oa the Iron 11111•1010 NOW
-CM. early and got the bees
He thug* the sae& seleatlas.
the immigrant
,would he
bets
gasin
alie
.tsi
the wear tem eallibrhei
nuisance, en nut- land. There was en
C L BRUNSON Ift CO.
A nuisance is
. how th• *ores. a nossibie
3I9 Broadway aad Rowland Rosa
ter wives particular kind of a nui- shower of stiktom,
naives and revolvers of moire
dela He was mistaken and the
sance be is.
Put your best hot byword wheo
asseleat-lookiag ambea
Toolorroii
/truck the °pox- switch
and was ditched, kill- rots an into a store to try ou a pelt •
when the hanolgraare land oa
WS
,
the esagnaser.
of Aims.
Island it is believed that they will

viummumumuminair
HE Quiet Dresser Is just as particular about the cut of his Snit as
the ultra Fashionable Fellow. While radical changes in styles
do not appeal to him, he insists upon all the little variations that
each season introduces. His Coat and Vest must be of the correct
length and the lapels of the latest width and debth; and the
Trousers neither too wide nor too narrow, but just right.
This is the store for these conservative and refined dressers.
Our eyes are always focused on the new features as fast as they
come out. 4 choice variety of conservative models in evety kild
of Suiting—blacks, blues, many shades of grays, browns apl
all sorts of neat *dares.
$10.00,$12.50,$15.00,$18.50 and up to $20.00

•

THE ONLY CLOTHING STORE
mi

"UNION STORE CARD"
DE.SISFRUR'S

BROADWAY

E
EA(0
GPANivo,v,5411.Ri. .10

323

BROADWAY
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Pittsburg, 7.3, tabus.
Cincinnati. 3o.7, rising
Louisville. 9.1t, rising
Evanssille,
riling
Mt. Vernon, in. rising
-Mt. Carmel, Ito, standing.
Nashville, ten debit
Chartassoosa, ytk falling.
Flortecia, easier
Johmooville, lel rising.
Cairo, aS.3, rising.
St Louis, 17.11. standing.
Fedora, tit.7.
Ehreade,
Carthage, 47. standing.

The steamer City of Saftillo reglad
ROOMS FOR RENT-3 rooms up come Dot of the Tennessee river tostairs or 3 TOOMS down stairs Water morrow night or Friday. bound beck
electric lights. ya., etc.. fir tight for St. Louis.
The John S. Hopkins comes I. tohouse keep's. 5t3 North Sixth St.
day from Evansville and departs at
. WANTED mat U.. S. .ARMY— once on her return.
This morning at R o'clock the
Able•hoded smmarried men betweea
steamer
Dick Fowler departs for
ages of kt sod IS citizens of United
States, of good character and temperate habits, who can speak read
and write English. Poe information
ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS
-181147 to Permitting Officer, New
" likilenond House, Paducah, Ky.
Structural Iron for ballades; Machinery and Boilers ReERIROc 41.8.1gRat.
paired; Mill and Steamboat llopplise; Heavy Stens Hammer
IVO POBt. Ite.e,OrltiaLatitt and
Furgiulls; New Work Our EFertr1t7; Sealed Head Machinery
istedit books by the day, week or the
Pub. Terms reasonable.
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Goa Itarikras.
JOHN D. SMITH. Room tot, No
Works
Salesroom and Office Firm and Kentaeley as.
sae Broadway.
lithslitort
4361'time tee-r.
MACHINE CO.
JACKSON FOUNDRY
LEX

4•11.

lfie
Quiet I
Dresser

323
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the Mayor's Race

Don't throw your vote away, but vote for the
candidate that will look after your interest.

WOIMAN IN A
YORE POLICE COURT

aussaannattnannattanassastaastattaattatta attuatitsaaana
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Chian' Protested Against Cairo and comes beck tonight.
.The Bottorff comes in today from
Saw* Treatment
After Dont% of Sister.
Clarksville and detracts at once for
Neatens,.
'New York, April 3o.—Mrs. Alice
This afternoon at 5 o'clock the
Chatipta, _daughter of Robert Canoe- steelier Clyde gets away for The
bell, of Lexingtoo, was arrested here Tenesemee river and canes back next
because
protested at Ihe Chris- Mbnday night. .
tian Science treatiMent which was folThe steamer Keinuelty comes Out
lowed by the death of her sister. Mrs, of she Tennessee raver late tomorrow
Robert MUIride.
night and seayt here mini 5 o'clock
Yesterday Mrs. Chasroa, who had Saturday afternoon before departing
been constant in her attendance on on her return trip.
her sister, said she„had, afte,dernandThe Georgia Lee leaves Cincinnati
ing the'services of a physician for trer, today and gets here Sunday bound
gime to the MkBride apartments in for Memphis.
the 'Varnna building, on West EighThe Peters Lee left Memphis yeslicth sliest, 10 be Wormed that Mrs. terday and gets here tomorrow en
Westa-BffetiasiMs,teni *Bei during the night. route to Cincinnati.
. She says she was refused permission
The towboat Joe B. Williams had
. to see her dead sister, and in return to stop at Memphis and have new
lie (*rated her brother-in-law unt* boiler sheets
in, the government
Mr. McBride had her arrested, inspectoos finding that her old boilers
with-disorderly condi/et. She needed repairs. She will get hei,e by
. Ira= arraigned in the west side (emit -the last of the week on the wa'y up
yesterday and remanded for further to nits-burg with a tow of 26 empty
Investigation.
coal boats.
A physician who performed an auThe •stearner Chattanooga gets out
*PT said Mrs. McBride died of ;men- fertile 'Peonessee ,river this aftereocet
Mamie mid might not•forve recovered en her return to Chattanooga.
oven if she Ind had a physician.
The excursion boat W. W. V. er: to
Mrs. Chasms made charges again.t St. Louis yesterday to remune her
two healers who officiated.
excursion busiueirs. Slit has been
Mtv. Chasrret and Mrs. McBride, laying here all winter.
opehlle eusidents of Lexington, made
Capt. Less Bennett has become
mitt presented to President Palma einnotander of the Fannie Wallace,
'4511sts's firsc,t)iiillne. still preserved stsoreeding Captain W. N. Wiens.
" I
who has bone on the Condor at lop-

to the Casey.iile mines after baptiser
tow of coal for the Wks* Killincky
Cold csispasy. She arrived here
Illsaday dela with ass MI
The stointer Chattanooga departa
today for the Tennessee river.

TOM HARRISON

JOE POTTER
St

PEOPLE DRIVEN
FROM HOMES.

is known set the kfuracipal Ownership
Canada,* in favor of purchasing the
Paducah Wane Waite sad In favor
of adrochig the latter of the law
'Atheist fear and without favor.

is DICK DAVIS

One Hundred Thousand Forced to
The for /lair Lives.
Odessa, Russia, April 30.—One
hundred thoosendl people are estimated to have been driven irons
their homes by the overeownig of
the Dnieper. Dniester and Drina. The
inundations are more widespread
than ummi.

11
it

is known as the Adosinieration Candictate. and for
the same
progressive
have bean
used in city Mehra
the last few
years.

is hems se the Aatimisdotration
Cimilidata aesadiag for a siren men*
Ned • new netime.. He chime support as the watch dog of the franchisee and the friend of labor.

D. E. WILSON
the Book mei Musk man, stands for
a squire deal aoil low prices in the
Book End Sernemary trade. Don't
throw your trade where it la not appreciated ,but give it to Wilson and
he will guard your interests in every
purchase you make.

n•-)* dean

The towboat Meter has arrived
from Memphis and will be pulled on
the dry docks for repairs.
The towboat VV. W. O'Neill has
-• , /ernes J. TIM is .aid neve: tei lock
desk sled allows prone of passed tip bound for Loulskille with
'tirtitOrOsto lork his, twenty-six empty coal boil*
wee
Tli!"•111,03 lIarth yo.te
•

FOR THE BEST COAL ON TN MARKET
PHONE 254
GENUINE
fltADEWATER

4

COA

11

REAL

est Kentucky Coal Co.
ohio
L rgu
Office and Ektvato;Nird i
a...mak aL.
•
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